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A Centralized Safety Digital 
System

Riddance of Manual Handling 
for Safety Processes

Error-Free & Seamless 
Quality Checks.

Standardized Processes for 
Contractor Management

The Challenges

Rubis is a significant player in the fuel distribution business in Kenya. Their state-of-art 
infrastructure is the terminal benchmark of their business. Their commitment to EHS 
regarding safety, equality, and ethics fully integrates into their operational activities while 
supporting value creation.

ASK-EHS and RUBIS

The need for a centralized platform to manage their 
operations and quality checks led RUBIS to ASK-EHS.
Rubis is geographically widespread in the African continent. And as history says, even they 
managed data manually, that is, through excel sheets or physical papers. Therefore the need 
for digitalization weighed with urgency for seamless operations (regarding EHS and 
quality-checks operations).

Rubis connected with the ASK-EHS team to get a centralized destination for all their data to 
save time, reduce costs, and have error-free processes for efficient quality checks.

The Challenges

Lack of Centralized Platforms

Cumbersome, expensive, and 
time-consuming 
documentation processes.

Increasing errors due to 
manual processes.

Security and Con�dentiality 
Issues

Compliance Risks

Vehicle, delivery, and 
standard quality checks

Therefore this had to be incorporated exceptionally well in the records for the employees to 
have a hassle-free first day.

They also initiated a request to the ASK-EHS team if they could have a globally centralized 
access control platform.

Due to its widespread geographical locations in Africa, it was getting tedious for Rubis to 
manage its everyday operations. They required a centralized platform to manage all the 
tasks and processes. And considering that it is serving in the energy sector, EHS compliance 
and quality checks were top-priority.

Lack of Centralized Platforms

Cumbersome, expensive, and time-consuming documentation processes.

Increasing errors due to manual processes.

Security and Confidentiality Issues

Compliance Risks

Vehicle, delivery, and standard quality checks

Also, Rubis has a different process for their training and onboarding processes. The company 
required the employees to complete the essential training before starting their journey. 



Centralized Database

Detailed and Quick 
Onboarding Process

Global Access Control 
System

Error-free Quality Checks

Centralized Compliance 
Library

Seamless PTW System
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ASK-EHS helped RUBIS set up 
a powerful and critical 
decision-making centralized 
platform for its EHS and 
non-EHS processes.
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Increasing errors due to manual processes.

Security and Confidentiality Issues

Compliance Risks

Vehicle, delivery, and standard quality checks

Also, Rubis has a different process for their training and onboarding processes. The company 
required the employees to complete the essential training before starting their journey. 

The Solution
ASK-EHS helped RUBIS set up a powerful and critical decision-making centralized 
platform for its EHS and non-EHS processes.

Centralized Database

Detailed and Quick Onboarding Process

Global Access Control System

Error-free Quality Checks

Centralized Compliance Library

Seamless PTW System

ASK-EHS set up a centralized platform for everyday processes. It seemingly saved RUBIS 
lots of time and resources. 

The digitalized training process ensured that the employees’ required training was 
completed before the onboarding process. This training could be internal or external but was 
updated by the system as required by the selection processes. 

The global access control reduced the time-consuming process of delivering gate passes 
significantly. Any employee/visitor related to Rubis could enter any other premises with the 
initially issued gate pass.

Additionally, the EHS digital system seamlessly manages the :- 

PTW system

Document Management

Central Action Plan

Truck Inspection

Incident Management

Site Inspection

Quality NC

Risks & Opportunities Assessments,

Retail Station Compliance

The truck inspection module enables the safety team to perform proper vehicle and delivery 
quality checks. The digital system required a valid driving license, pre-shift inspection report, 
updated O&M records, etc., to give a green signal for positive vehicle and equipment 
operations.

Retail Station Compliance helps RUBIS to maintain a compliance library with incredible 
security features. As contractors managed the retail stations, ASK EHS incorporated a 
system so that all the statutory and safety compliances are measured and worked according 
to Rubis defined standards. The automated system quickly sent alerts to the concerned 
people and escalated the issues to headquarters whenever necessary.

Therefore, the ASK-EHS team delivered solutions for quick decision-making, smoother 
processes, better quality checks, enhanced safety, and a unified vision. 
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Retail Station Compliance helps RUBIS to maintain a compliance library with incredible 
security features. As contractors managed the retail stations, ASK EHS incorporated a 
system so that all the statutory and safety compliances are measured and worked according 
to Rubis defined standards. The automated system quickly sent alerts to the concerned 
people and escalated the issues to headquarters whenever necessary.

Therefore, the ASK-EHS team delivered solutions for quick decision-making, smoother 
processes, better quality checks, enhanced safety, and a unified vision. 

Conclusion
ASK-EHS developed a digitalized and centralized platform for standardized procedures 
and better quality checks for RUBIS, resulting in improved work quality. 

Using digital solutions for EHS and quality checks, the processes reduced potential wastage 
from manual work and helped guarantee high-quality work with augmented security.


